
From: Wendy McGuinness <wmcg@mcguinnessinstitute.org> 
Date: Monday, 2 March 2020 at 14:57 
To: "d.clark@ministers.govt.nz" <d.clark@ministers.govt.nz> 
Cc: "info@health.govt.nz" <info@health.govt.nz> 
Subject: Virus Outbreak: ICU beds and more - OIA Request 
 
Dear Hon Dr David Clark, 
  
We have not met but I run the McGuinness Institute, a think tank in Wellington that 
focuses on New Zealand’s long term future with a particular focus on risk 
management. I have worked for Treasury, am a Fellow Chartered Accountant and 
hold an MBA. I also have an ongoing working relationship with Minister Robertson 
and Minister Shaw. The Institute has published two reports on previous virus 
outbreaks: (1) Managing the Business Risk of a Pandemic: Lessons from the Past and 
a Checklist for the Future (2006) and (2) Lessons From the West African Ebola 
Outbreak in Relation to New Zealand’s Supply Chain Resilience (2015). The latter was 
commissioned by Z-Energy and Foodstuffs. Below I have set out a number of 
questions which I have positioned as an OIA request. 

 
My interest in the recent coronavirus virus is whether New Zealand has the 
necessary medical hardware (such as ICU beds) to deal with a significant outbreak. I 
am concerned that our medical infrastructure has a few limitations that are not well 
understood/or being addressed. Key points are as follows:  

• A 2018 ANZICS Core Report  indicates New Zealand had 251 ICU beds (5.14 ICU beds per 
100,000). Australia has 8.92 ICU beds per 100,000 (see image 1 below). I have also 
copied a note in their report on how the registry data can be used (see image 2, further 
below). My view is that we may need to buy or make more ICU medical ventilators. I 
expect they will not be able to be purchased given global demand, but the New Zealand 
government could approach companies such as F&P Healthcare, Skope Industries and 
other manufactures, to see if they could make them.   
 
 

• A comparison with the USA is important. See the 1 March 2020 NYT article How 
Prepared Is the U.S. for a Coronavirus Outbreak?. It has a few useful links. One is 
the Global Health Security Index – See image 3, see in particular the ‘detect’ and ‘health’ 
categories. Of note, the NYT article refers to 62,000 medical ventilators which means 
they had about 20 medical ventilators per 100,000 in 2010. The article notes: 

In 2005, the federal government sought to assess how a respiratory-related pandemic 
might play out in the United States. Its report estimated that a severe influenza 
pandemic would require mechanical ventilators for 740,000 critically ill people. [now 
updated in 2017 here] 

Today, as the country faces the possibility of a widespread outbreak of a new respiratory 
infection caused by the coronavirus, there are nowhere near that many ventilators, and most are 
already in use. Only about 62,000 full-featured ventilators were in hospitals across the country, 
a 2010 study found. More than 10,000 others are stored in the Strategic National Stockpile, a 
federal cache of supplies and medicines held in case of emergencies, according to Dr. Thomas R. 
Frieden, a former director of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

  



Tens of thousands of other respiratory devices could be repurposed in an emergency, experts say, 
but the shortfall could be stark, potentially forcing doctors to make excruciating life-or-death 
decisions about who would get such help should hospitals become flooded with the desperately 
sick. 

  
Much about the coronavirus remains unclear, and it is far from certain that the outbreak will 
reach severe proportions in the United States or affect many regions at once. With its top-notch 
scientists, modern hospitals and sprawling public health infrastructure, most experts agree, the 
United States is among the countries best prepared to prevent or manage such an epidemic. 

  
Given this background, and the text (far below in New Zealand’s Influenza Pandemic 
Plan (2017)), I would appreciate answers to the following questions (as an OIA): 

1. How many ICU beds does New Zealand currently have (with medical ventilators) 
and how many are currently being used? 

2. How many other respiratory devices (such as CPAPs) does New Zealand 
currently have and do medical professionals consider they are useful (e.g. are 
they able to be repurposed into medical ventilators)?  

3. Do we have a Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) like in the US? If yes, what 
equipment do we have in our stockpile? 

4. Does the New Zealand Government think that we have enough ICU beds and 
other respiratory devices (such as CPAP’s)? If not, how many do we need and 
what actions are the New Zealand government doing to ensure that there is 
sufficient?  

5. Has the MoH been in contact with suppliers or other organisations based in New 
Zealand that might be capable of manufacturing medical ventilators in 
preparation for possible outbreaks? 

6. For example, has the New Zealand government approached New Zealand 
manufactures to see if they are capable of manufacturing medical ventilators 
and CPAP’s? 

7. Has New Zealand started manufacture using its inshore capability of P2 grade 
masks (as noted in the plan – see image 4)? If not, can you explain why not. For 
example, is it because New Zealand no longer has that capability or you think we 
have enough masks for this type of virus? 

8. Is the pandemic plan under review given the specific characteristics of this virus 
(i.e. some patients need long time ICU bed care)? (I imagine an Appendix could 
be added to the existing plan specifying the Government’s response to the 
coronavirus virus.) 

  

Lastly, I have a concern that the communication from Government is not ideal. 
Telling people not to panic and that the government has everything under control 
will only create more panic if what the government says proves to be incorrect. A 
better way might be to say something like the following: 

a) We need all New Zealanders to be vigilant and careful at this time.  

b) The incubation period is long and can spread before symptoms show, therefore 
we all need to be on guard. For example: businesses need to prepare now in 
case they need to operate on smaller staff numbers or staff working from home 
and schools need to consider ways they can continue to educate students while 
they are at home. 



c) We are working on supply chain issues. New Zealand is a major food maker (not 
taker) so there will be food for all. However we also welcome households 
keeping two/three weeks of food in the house as this is also good practice for 
earthquakes and all other natural disasters. 

d) The government is reviewing the 2017 plan in line with the nature and 
characteristics of this virus and more information will be made available as the 
government works through these issues (as noted above this could be in the 
form of a new appendix ‘issued in draft for consultation’ to form part of the 
existing New Zealand’s Influenza Pandemic Plan 2017).  

Thank you for considering the above ideas. I look forward to receiving answers to 
the above questions. 

  

Best wishes,  

  

Wendy McGuinness 
Chief Executive 

Image 1: From ANZICS Core Report (2018) 

 

 
Image 2: From ANZICS Core Report (2018) 



 
Image 3: From the Global Health Security Index (which shows how poor NZ is when 
compared to the US, UK and Australia) 

  

  

  

Image 4: From New Zealand Influenza Pandemic Plan (2017) (also attached) 
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